
TEXAS RIVIERA BOWLING CLUB 

 
AUGUST 1 & 2, 2020 

 

TEAM  NAME:____________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                    U S B C 

                        NAME                                                   M/F        ITA No.      ITA  AVG         BOOK  AVG  

1. 

 

 

 

   

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

 

Deadline for entries: Midnight, Saturday, July 25, 2020.  There will be one shift of 32 teams each day. 
 

ARMADILLA II LANES 
10055 FUQUA ST 

HOUSTON,  TX. 77089      

Phone:   (713)  944-7100 
 

$ 65.00 PER BOWLER ($325.00 PER TEAM)  

 

1000 MAX TEAM AVERAGE 
 

  I, as team  captain,  have personally  verified  the  above  averages  and  agree  to  forfeit   all  claims   

  for  awards  and  prize  money  in  case  of  misrepresentation :   

  Please  sign  below  : 

 

Captain:_______________________________Bus. Phone:________________Home Phone:________________ 

 

Address:_________________________________________City:_________________________Zip:___________ 

 

Remittance  must  accompany  each  entry.   Only  Money  Orders or Cashiers  Checks  will  be  accepted.   Make  

payable  to and  mail  to :  

 

TEXAS RIVIERA BOWLING CLUB 
ATTN:  BETO HERNANDEZ   

4445 SILVER HOLLOW DR.,   CORPUS  CHRISTI, TX.  78413 

                                            CELL PHONE  : (361) 815-9725 

                                       Email: bhernand@sbcglobal.net     

Sat, AUG 1, 2020 bowl 

at 11:00 AM 

 

Sun, AUG 2, 2020 bowl 

at 11:00 AM 

Team Payoff: 

1.  $2800 

2.  $1400 

3.  $600 

4.  $400 

5.  $325 

Based on 32 Teams 



 
TOURNAMENT        RULES 

 

1. Texas Riviera Mixed Bowling Tournament is a non-sanctioned handicap invitational tournament open to ALL  

Bowlers (read  Rule  2).   Tournament director has the right to refuse any entry or to adjust any bowler’s average. 

 

 2. No “ PBA”  bowlers  will  be  allowed  to  bowl  in  this  tournament.  

     Violation of this rule will disqualify the individual and team member’s as well.  NO REFUND OF ENTRY. 

 

 3. The teams will consist of five (5) members with at least one of the opposite sex. Team maximum average is    

     1000. Each bowler will bowl “3” games on Saturday and “3” games on Sunday. 
 

 4. Bowlers will use one of the following averages: 

           (a) Current  I.T.A. (Independent  Tournament  Average)  average  based  on  36 games as  of  July 1, 2020. 

           (b) 72 I.T.A. Game Average as July 1, 2020. 

           (c) Bowlers not having an ITA Average will use their highest 2019 --2020 USBC book average. 

           (d) No current Summer League averages will be used. 

           (d)  All others will bowl scratch (210). 

 

5. Handicap  will  be  based  on  80 %  from  210  for  men  and  women. (No MAX RULE).    

 

 6. CHECK IN TIME: 45 minutes prior to squad time. Any changes will be made during check in time. 

     Any player or team not present at the time the shift begins shall be considered late and shall receive   

     0 (zero) for each frame missed.    

 

 7. A substitute will be permitted on Sunday provided his/her average can be verified by tournament 

      director. Team must stay within max team average of 1000. No absentee score will be used. 

 

 8. Any  protest  affecting  eligibility ,  scores  bowled,  or  general  playing  rules  must  be  specified 

     in  itself ,  and  must  be  filed  in  writing  with  the  tournament  director 60 minutes before Prize Fund Payoff. 

     All tournament director’s decisions are final! 

 

 9. No  REFUNDS  shall  be  made  after  the  entry  has  been  received. 

 

10. Open bowling will not be allowed on tournament lanes 60 (SIXTY) minutes prior to squad starting time. 

 

11. In  addition  to  the  above  rules ,  USBC   tournament  rules  will  govern  the  operation of  this  tournament. 

 

12. Texas Riviera Bowling Club will not be responsible for accidents occurring before, during,  

      and/or after any event of this tournament!!!!!!! 

  

 

 

                     
         

 

 GOOD LUCK AND GOOD BOWLING!!! 

 

 

SIDE POTS,  DOUBLES,  

50/50  RAFFLE  & BRACKETS:  



 
1. Two teams of 5 bowlers (normal bowling) per pair of lines.  

2. We will bowl on all 32 lanes. 

3. Everyone shall a wear a “FACE MASK” when entering the bowling center. Unless    

eating or drinking, face mask are mandatory within the bowling center. 

4. If any customer refuses to wear a face mask while in the center, they will be asked to 

leave the center. 

5. In order to practice safe distancing,  please allow the bowler on the approach to deliver 

their ball and step off the lane before stepping up to the approach for your delivery. 

6. When finish bowling your games, please bring your recaps to tournament office. We 

will input all your scores for the side pots and brackets. 

7. Bowlers will need to bring their doubles sheets to the doubles table. 

8. Please be ready to bowl when it is your turn in order to keep the tournament on schedule. 

9. Only the tournament bowlers will be able to enter, no family or friends will be allowed to  

come watch; this is due to Armadilla Lanes being able to accommodate the current State social  

distancing guidelines. NOTE: Depending on state guidelines, this requirement may be relax  

by August 1, 2020. 

 

 

 
         

 

 GOOD LUCK AND GOOD BOWLING!!!  

 

   


